COMPANY PROFILE

Special Industrial Supplies manufactures products to locally and internationally recognised standards in accordance with our ISO 9001 quality code of conduct. All our products are manufactured with a view to being functional, long lasting and safe.
OUR PRODUCTS:

01. Lifting Equipment (Textile, Chain, Steel wire rope)
02. Lashing Equipment
03. Lifting & Spreader Beams
04. Vertical Lifting Clamps
05. Height Safety
06. Automotive seat belts
07. 4x4 Recovery Equipment
08. Kit Bags
09. Webbing
10. Snow & Tyre Chains
11. Clamps & Mounting Points
12. Precast Concrete Mounting & Transport Systems
Special Industrial Supplies manufactures products to locally and internationally recognised standards in accordance with our ISO 9001 quality code of conduct. All our products are manufactured with a view to being functional, long lasting and safe. We supply a range of high quality products at a competitive price.

Our company is located in Central Gauteng in an area called Strydom Park, a light industrial suburb. The factory is centrally located to service Gauteng as well as Southern Africa, we are within a 10 to 30 minutes drive of all major transport companies, local domestic air freight agents and international forwarding companies for exports outside of our borders.

Our light modern factory has 2400m2 square metres of production space, storage space and office space. We are able to handle up to 1000kg with our forklift and up to 2000kg with our overhead crane. Our 52 sewing machines run on 220 volt and 380 volt. The 18 metre long endless sling-winding machine is operated by 220 volt and compressed air. We have 12 CNC sewing machines, which run on 220 volt and compressed air.

Currently we employ 40 people in total. With a sales team handling the domestic market and our Managing Director Michael Green looking after the export market.

The team is made up of talented multi-skilled individuals who are highly customer focused. Many of the staff enjoy long service status.
OUR ADVANTAGE

All of our products are manufactured to strict local and international standards, in accordance to an ISO9001 quality code of practice. The products are manufactured with view to being functional, long lasting and safe.

- Lifting slings (chain) EN818 ISO 3076
- Height safety CE 0426
- Automotive seat belts SANS 1080
- Lashing equipment (textile) SANS 52195 – 2 : 2007
THE RUD GROUP

- The RUD Group is a dynamic family group, that is active worldwide.
- Ambitions: continuous, profitable growth – careful treatment of our natural resources and our environment.
- With over 140 years of experience and, taking round steel chains as a basis, we develop future-oriented solution concepts.
- We see our products as the result of our passion to creativity and perfection in our core competences metal working, welding, heat treatment, surface technology and forging.
- Long-term partnership is the heart of everything we do. We vouch for customer-oriented value-added technology as well as for quality and safety.

SPANSET

Our mission is to be the preferred partner to the user of quality products, systems and safety management in lifting, load control and height safety.

PHILIPP GRUPPE

Philipp is family owned, medium-sized and successful company and a reliable partner for cooperation. We are deeply entrenched in Germany and focused internationally.

Our mission statement: Sustainable solutions for our customers.
FEATURED PRODUCTS

A selection of products provided by Special Industrial Supplies and the leading brands we represent. Contact us for all your lifting & lashing requirements.

SECURETEX LIFTING SLING PROTECTOR

The SECURETEX sleeves provide great protection for lifting slings.

In this photo the sleeves should last in excess of 5 years, working 6 days per week, and 12 hours per day.

RUD - THE AUTOMATIC CENTER POINT

The laterally loaded eye bends and due to the curve direction, the suspension AUTOMATICALLY rotates to the ideally highly-loaded position.

SECURELOAD WEBBING STRAPS

SECURELOAD straps used to hold down the Huawei balloon. No matter what the requirements we have the solution to your lashing and lifting needs!

RUD VIPGRADE 120 ICE

by using the RUD ICE-Lashing chain system there is considerable weight deduction, better ergonomic, better assembly and more safety.
ENDLESS ROUND SLINGS

Endless Round Slings are manufactured and tested in accordance to: SANS 94 - 2 : 2003 & EN 1492 - 2 : 2000

Slings with WLL from 500kg to 100 000kg
A proudly South African Company producing products to local and international standards in accordance to the ISO 9001 quality code of practice. We offer a lifetime repair warranty* on all products and guarantee tensioners on tie downs for two years.

* Subject to inspection and fair use of product
SECURETECH 4x4 recovery equipment and 4x4 accessories are manufactured to be functional, long lasting and safe. We offer a wide range of 4x4 recovery and outdoor gear at a competitive price.

As shown below: SECURETECH Pull Strap, Ultra Lightweight Snatch Block, Recovery Blankets, Pull Strap
Rud Snow Chains – for safety on snow and ice – made by the world market leader!

A wide range of RUD snow chains are now readily available in Southern Africa from Special Industrial Supplies. The chains have been fitted to cars & 4x4's and successfully used in some of the highest mountains under extremely arduous conditions.
Contact Us

Factory & Showroom
Unit 21, Acacia Industrial Park
17 Arbeid Avenue
Strydom Park
South Africa

Telephone national: 0861 04 05 06
Telephone international: (+27) 011 792 5226
Fax national: 0861 04 05 07
Fax international: (+27) 011 792 5660
Fax accounts department: (+27) 011 792 7316
E-mail sales department: sales@liflash.co.za
E-mail accounts department: accounts@liflash.co.za
E-mail general: info@liflash.co.za
Emergency / after hours: (+27) 083 251 4312
Web address: www.liflash.co.za

Postal Address
P. O. Box 1358
North Riding
2162
South Africa

Company Registration Number: 1994/010355/07
VAT Number: 4770149245

Special Industrial Supplies manufactures products to locally and internationally recognised standards in accordance with our ISO 9001 quality code of conduct. All our products are manufactured with a view to being functional, long lasting and safe.

www.liflash.co.za